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I was asked

• What is the current state of schools teaching outside the classroom in 
Denmark? 

• Approximate number? 

• Good practice? 

• How do teachers and schools get supported? 

• How does your network function?  



Today

• How do we understand udeskole in Denmark

• What is the current state of schools teaching outside the classroom in 
Denmark? 

• Approximate number? 

• Good practice? 

• How do teachers and schools get supported? 

• How does your network function?  



Teaching outside the classroom
Udeskole Draussenschule

Teaching method in which teachers regularly relocate some of their 
curriculum-based teaching activities from the classroom to places outside 
the school’s buildings. 

Regular (eg once a week) 

Curriculum-based: everyday subjects (eg language, mathematics)

Park, Forest, Museum or Factory, but mostly in Nature

Inspired by: Bølling, M., Otte, C. R., Elsborg, P., Nielsen, G., & Bentsen, P. (2018)



Regular (eg once a week) 



Curriculum-based: everyday subjects (eg language, mathematics).



Park, Forest, Museum or Factory, but mostly in Nature



Indsæt hjælpelinjer til 

Bring ideas to life
VIA University College

Development 
of udeskole in 
Denmark
Schools

1999 estimate

2004 student survey, Christensen

2006 estimate by skoveniskolen

2007 survey, 52% respondent rate, email, Bentsen et al, 
2010

2014 survey, 89,9% respondent rate, telephone call

14 (-28%)  % of all schools

18,4  % of all 
schools



Barfod, K., Ejbye-Ernst, N., Mygind, L., & Bentsen, P. (2016).
Increased provision of udeskole in Danish schools: 

An updated national population survey. 
Urban Forestry & Urban Greening, 20, 277–281. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ufug.2016.09.012



Reform of public schools



School reform 2014

• A longer and more varied schoolday

• More PE and Physical Exercise and Activity

• The open school

I will work for 
more udeskole

Chr Antorini, Minister of 
Education



Project: Development of Udeskole 2014-2017

15 experienced schools are investigated and developed (money and experts)

50 Schools gets support by experts and money





2019 (Barfod, Bølling, Ejbye-Ernst, Bentsen, 2020)

• E-mail survey to all schools (including special schools), 
• 2039 in all.

• 460 free- and private schools
• 120 schools for special needs

• Respond rate app. 36%, so

• Calling the rest of the schools ….

• Work in progress: Public schools, private- and free schools, special
schools.

• Work to be done: Can we re-find the schools from the major 
development projects (do the projects still live?)



Good practise





Good practise

• Compulsory

• Inside –outside – inside

• Curriculum based
• Practical

• Authentic

• Open-ended

• Teacher led – not external professionals
• Resilience

• Social development



Same subjects, different approaches

• Indoor 

• Outdoor

• Indoor

HARIBO - Hans Riegel and Bonn



Support

• Structural support
• Governmental support - legislation

• Local support from the Head Teacher and School Board

• Practical support
• Local support from the local head teacher and School Board

• Support from funding (eg Nordea)

• Emotional support

• Teacher confidence



Maintaining Mastery

• Autonomy

• To decide by yourself how the teaching task is solved

• Working in accordance with your own ideas

Barfod, K. S. (2017). Maintaining mastery but feeling 
professionally isolated: Experienced teachers’ perceptions 
of teaching outside the classroom. 
Journal of Adventure Education and Outdoor Learning, 1–13. 
https://doi.org/10.1080/14729679.2017.1409643

Mygind, E., Bølling, M., & Seierøe Barfod, K. (2018). Primary teachers’ 
experiences with weekly education outside the classroom during a 
year. Education 3-13, 1–13. 
https://doi.org/10.1080/03004279.2018.1513544



Maintaining Mastery

• Autonomy

• To decide by yourself how the teaching task is solved

• Working in accordance with your own ideas

• Two-edged sword

• Lots of work, but funny to invent teaching by yourself

• Using your competence and professional judgement

• The tension between the uncertainty of teaching outdoors, teachers experienced
mastery and necessarly discipline

Barfod, K. S. (2017). Maintaining mastery but feeling 
professionally isolated: Experienced teachers’ perceptions 
of teaching outside the classroom. 
Journal of Adventure Education and Outdoor Learning, 1–13. 
https://doi.org/10.1080/14729679.2017.1409643

Mygind, E., Bølling, M., & Seierøe Barfod, K. (2018). 
Primary teachers’ experiences with weekly education 
outside the classroom during a year. Education 3-13, 1–13. 
https://doi.org/10.1080/03004279.2018.1513544

https://doi.org/10.1080/03004279.2018.1513544


Maintaining Mastery

• Autonomy

• To decide by yourself how the teaching task is solved

• Working in accordance with your own ideas

• Two-edged sword

• Lots of work, but funny to invent teaching by yourself

• Using your competence and professional judgement

• The tension between the uncertainty of teaching outdoors, teachers experienced
mastery and the common third

• Professionally isolated but personally related

• Strengthen relations to pupils

• Isolated among collegues

Barfod, K. S. (2017). Maintaining mastery but feeling 
professionally isolated: Experienced teachers’ perceptions 
of teaching outside the classroom. 
Journal of Adventure Education and Outdoor Learning, 1–13. 
https://doi.org/10.1080/14729679.2017.1409643
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The National Network 





UdeskoleNet aims to promote learning and growth for children by 
development and propagate udeskole and outdoor pedagogics.

The work of the network is to

• Hold two national network meetings / year

• Work for udeskole and outdoor pedagogics at a political plan

• Award the udeskole prize



• Independent – not funded
• Cheap, based on volunteers

• 2 meetings a year with different themes

• Idealistic
• Our bank
• Our arrangements

• The Prize



At the meetings we:

• Present new knowledge

• Open up for 
collaboration between
institutions

• Exchange experience

• Present the place of the 
meeting in an udeskole 
perspective



Experiencing Denmark with UdeskoleNet



The meetings



Idealistic, sustainable, living it

• Co-operative bank

• Entry – very cheap but every year (14 franc/year)

• Organic food

• Sleep- In before meetings in shelter or tents

• Driving together sceduled after train-tables



The Prize
• Every spring, the association UdeskoleNet awards 

an honorary prize to a person or organization that 
has done something special for Udeskole in 
Denmark. 

• The award consists of the honor, as it is an 
honorary award, of an apple tree and of a unique 
diploma that Karen's mother has drawn - a new 
one every year.



 

Tildeles 
Niels Ejbye-Ernst 

 

Niels Ejbye-Ernst har været drivkraft i en lang række udviklingsprojekter 
inden for udeskole, blandt andet ’Udvikling af Udeskole’.  

Niels er interesseret i både at undersøge, men også i høj grad i at fremme 
kvaliteten af udeskole, naturformidling og naturbørnehaver. Gennem dette 
mangeårige arbejde har Niels sat et godt aftryk på lærere og pædagogers 

praksis, der har betydning for mange børns muligheder i naturen. 

Udeskoleprisen er en hæderspris, der gives til personer, skoler, forskere, organisationer  
eller andre, der har gjort noget særligt for udeskole og udeundervisning i Danmark. 

Udeskoleprisen uddeles hvert år på et af UdeskoleNets møder.
 



Challenges 

• Responsibility – who is in charge?
• Steering group

• Professionalism
• Volunteering has its own value

• Different agendas (balancing network and host)
• Steering group meetings with the host

• Communication
• LEAF – facebook – mails 



Thank You for 
Your attention

Karen Barfod

ksba@via.dk


